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The public is wary of the amount of influence pharmaceutical companies may have over doctors' prescribing habits.
Two or more reference listed drugs are generally selected only when there are at least two potential reference drug
products which are not bioequivalent to each other. The easiest way to lookup drug information, identify pills, check
interactions and set up your own personal medication records. This material is provided for educational purposes only
and is not intended for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. If you purchase medications online, be sure you are
buying from a reputable and valid online pharmacy. These changes can often relieve your symptoms enough that a drug
isn't necessary. In the end, consumers and their insurers foot the bill for these outlays, in the form of high-priced
brand-name medication. Ask your health care provider for advice if you are unsure about the online purchase of any
medication. ZTlido ZTlido lidocaine topical system 1. About half of the respondents also said they thought doctors
reached too often for the prescription pad before considering alternate treatments.Generic drug availability,
manufacturer information, and patent status on Detrol LA. A generic version of Detrol LA has been approved by the
FDA. . Two or more reference listed drugs are generally selected only when there are at least two potential reference
drug products which are not bioequivalent to each other. Tolterodine (Detrol, Detrol LA) for urinary incontinence and
over active bladder. Side effects Is tolterodine available as a generic drug? Do I need a At doses much greater than those
used in humans, tolterodine causes fetal abnormalities in animals, but there are no studies with tolterodine in pregnant
women. Therefore ?What is tolterodine, and ?What are the side effects of ?Which drugs or. Compare prices and print
coupons for Detrol LA (Tolterodine ER) and other Overactive Bladder drugs at CVS, Walgreens, and other pharmacies.
price for the most common version of tolterodine ER is around $, 65% off the average retail price of $ Compare
muscarinic agonists. Prescription Settings. generic. Tolterodine. Generic Detrol TOLTERODINE is used to treat
overactive bladder. This medicine reduces the amount of bathroom visits. It may also help to control wetting accidents.
The lowest GoodRx price for the most common version of tolterodine is around $, 65% off the average retail price of $
Compare. Currently, there is no generic form of Detrol LA. It is sometimes referred to by its generic name tolterodine.
However, a generic form of tolterodin. I am looking for a cheaper drug that my insurance company will cover that is a
generic. Similar and that will do the same thing as Detrol LA> ## Well, there is no current generic for the Detrol LA,
from the approval time line, that probably won't become available until after September Tolterodine tartrate, a
muscarinic receptor antagonist, is the main ingredient of this drug. If you have a family history of, or suffer from Long
QT syndrome, you should tell your doctor about your condition. In some cases, brand or generic Detrol LA may
aggravate the symptoms of dementia. Its other side effects include. Tolterodine XL 4mg (generic equivalent to Detrol
LA) Product of the United Kingdom Manufactured by: Various Generic Manufacturers, $ USD/capsule. Tolterodine LA
4mg (generic equivalent to Detrol LA) Product of Canada Manufactured by: Sandoz, $ USD/capsule. Tolterodine XL
4mg (generic equivalent. Detrol La is a drug marketed by Pharmacia And Upjohn and is included in one NDA. There are
three patents protecting this drug and one Paragraph IV challenge. The generic ingredient in DETROL LA is tolterodine
tartrate. There are twenty-three drug master file entries for this compound. Eighteen suppliers are listed for. Do not
drive, operate machinery, or do other dangerous activities until you know how DETROL LA affects you. The most
common side effects with DETROL LA are dry mouth, constipation, headache, and stomach pain. DETROL LA has
both benefits and risks. There may be other options. Ask your doctor if DETROL LA is.
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